
“Go and make disciples of all nations,
baptizing them in the name of the

Father, Son, and Holy Spirit and teach
these new disciples to obey all the

commands I have given you” 
Matthew 28:19-20
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116 West Main St.

Ionia, MI 48846

1.616.527.4140

www.thewell.tw

info@thewell.tw



Our Story
First Baptist Church came into existence in 1833 and has been used by God all these years. Around
2009, the church congregation had declined to about 14 people and was without a permanent
pastor. At this time, the congregation reached out to the American Baptists and sought help to find a
pastor and rebuild the congregation. As was God’s plan, the American Baptists were not much help
and suggested closing the church. However, the congregation felt that God was telling them not to
give up and close the doors. It was strongly felt that this building should remain a church building. 
 
For several years, services were held with an interim pastor and eventually went to meeting every
other week. On the weeks there was no meeting, members of the congregation would attend other
churches in Ionia county and  surrounding areas. The intent of these visits was to find a person, or
program, that could help rebuild the congregation or use the building to start a new church. 
 
After several months of searching, God sent a couple from the church to Greenville. While there,the
church informed the couple of a new start up church in Ionia called The Well. 
 
In 2011 God began to stir in Ed and Emily Love a heart for the community of Ionia, MI. The Love
family just so happened to be connected to a handful of adventurous souls who also desired to
impact their local community. After a study on “The Woman at the Well” in John 4, the initial
community sensed “The Well” was the perfect identity for the new mission in Ionia. In many ways,
the image of “The Well” seemed to connect to the unique needs of the Ionia region. For us, the
image of The Well serves as a constant reminder of Jesus’ transformational role in our lives. It is a
constant reminder to our faith community that Jesus is the only thing that can satisfy our inner
search for peace and wholeness. Jesus is the ultimate source of life, and we believe He should be at
the center of our lives. 
 
In the fall of 2011, The Well began meeting, eating, creating, praying and studying God’s word
together in anticipation for the new work. In addition, The Well initiated several “hope projects” within
the com- munity and began serving people in need. 
 
In May of 2012, a local business owner offered The Well the use of their facility. The missionaries to
Ionia rallied together to freshen up the facility and transform it into a casual coffee-house style
environment. They began worship gatherings on Sept.30, 2012.
 
In November of 2012, the former Baptist Church of Ionia decided to give their facility to The Well.
This working of God was all orchestrated by obedient members of the Baptist church and the Love
family believing there was a calling for the church building and the community of Ionia. Everyone
chipped in and helped freshen up the facility. The first gathering in the new space was held on Dec.
23rd, 2012. 
 
In the summer/fall of 2016, Ed Love was called to take his influence to the church plant movement
on a national level for the Wesleyan Church of North America. At the same time ,Joel Leipprandt,
who was serving as a pastoral intern at the church. After a rigorous and prayerful process, Joel was
called to serve as Lead Pastor. 
 
In the Spring of 2020, Joel Leipprandt was called to pastor in Traverse City.The Well is connected to
a larger body of inter-connected churches which work together in order to advance the Kingdom of
God across the globe. We believe God has gifted and positioned The Well to have an incredible
kingdom influence on the Ionia community. There is much work to do and many more people to
reach. We are very supportive of all church communities. Our mission is not to create faith labels,
but we do celebrate our unique tradition.



Our Vision
How we live out our vision
 
WE believe that God has called and equipped The Well Church to be a place of love, hope and
faith for the people of Ionia. We believe it takes a community, which is lived out by the way we
gather, group and give, to reach everyone right where they are and make  disciples of Jesus
Christ.



Our Mission
What we do
 
We are a group of people who live in authentic community with a missional mindset. We are
prayerfully dependent, live with irrational generosity, and faithfully serve the community of Ionia
with compassionate care. 
 
We are a community of people who have adopted the Great Commission to be our mission
(Matthew 28:19-20).
 
To go.
To make disciples.
To baptize them.
To teach them to follow Jesus.
It’s as simple as that.  
 
EVERYTHING we do should be done in a way that supports Christ in His mission.
EVERYTHING we do should be done in a way that contributes to Christ’s mission. 
 
With Jesus' mission in mind, we have confidence that the redemptive movement of God will
continue from generation to generation. The Well is a community of continual growth and
change, but our mission in the world will never change. 
 
This is our call, this is our mission, and this is our world!



Why we do what we do
 
We value "being" the church. Nowhere in the New Testament do we see people "attending" or
"going to" church.  What we do find is that the church (the people of God) gathered together in
homes, synagogues and places of business. We sense that in the modern world, the "church" has
become known as a place where people go and attend vs. a group of people on a mission for
God. The Well does have larger weekly worship gatherings, groups and meetings that happen at
a "place" but in our minds and hearts, we function as a community of people who live as "the
church" all week long. Below are six values that we enjoy emphasizing. These six values help
define our community’s objectives and help shape the type of people we want to be as we pursue
our mission.
 
Missionary Mindset:  
Every believer is called to be a missionary (a sent one) and should have an intentional, missional
focus in the world.  (1 Cor. 9:22-23)

 
Faithful Servants:  
Every believer is called to serve, influence and disciple others in the way of Jesus. (Matthew
20:27-28)
 
Compassionate Care: 
Every believer is called into a lifestyle of being the love, being the hope, and being the light of the
world.  (Romans 12:10)
 
Prayerful Dependence:  
Every believer is called into a life posture of gratitude toward God and submission to His authority
over their lives.  (Psalm 116:1-2)
 
Irrational Generosity:  
Every believer is called to be invest and give in abundance to advance the kingdom of God.  (Acts
8:1-3)
 
Authentic Community:
Every believer is called to lock arms with others and work together in the mission of God. (Acts
2:42-47)

Our Values



We are a community of FAITH, HOPE, and LOVE.
 
FAITH, HOPE, and LOVE are the words we use to define our strategy. We gather together on
Sundays, we connect in Groups each week, and we assertively look for ways to show love by
giving our time, treasure and talents to the mission of the church. 
 
We are a community of FAITH.                     Faith = Group
By this, GROUPS will be the primary way we cultivate and grow together in our FAITH.  
 
We are a community of HOPE.                   Hope = Gather
By this, We gather together on Sundays as the primary way we celebrate and give expression to
our HOPE.
 
We are a community of LOVE.                       Love = Give 
By this, GIVE is a posture of giving our time, treasure and talents as the primary way we show
and shine Christ’s LOVE.

Our Strategy

Hope/Gather

Faith/GroupLove/Give



Sunday Weekly
9:00 am -- Prayer Team gathers to pray over the service, people and pastor
10:30 am – Well gathering and Well Kids Ministry (0-5th grade)
5:30-7:30 pm – Stand Student Ministry (5th-12th grade)
 
Tuesday weekly
6:15-7:30 pm - Teen Bible Study at The Hub 
 
Wednesday weekly
6:30-8:00 pm – Prayer Night at The Hub 
 
Thursday weekly 
6:30-8:00 pm – Celebrate Recovery at The Hub
 
Monthly
Various Men, Women, & Family events

Our Ministries



Lead Pastor-
Jessica Miller -Community Life Pastor
Nhubinh’ Tobias- Worship Director
Ryan Martinez- Security Director
Kathy Beebe- Student ministry director
Pam Rockhold- Kids ministry director
Manda Mick- Kids ministry scheduling
Heidi Canfield- Women’s ministry coordinator
Katie Smalley/ Latasha Cantu- Finance coordinators
Kim Poole- Prayer team coordinator
Rick and Kim Poole -Celebrate Recovery Coordinators

Purple week (Ionia community awareness) outreach
Harvest Festival 
Ionia Free Fair 
Student Ministry Survival Camp
Church in the Park

Annual Outreach Events
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Stats
59 members   
175 average Sunday attendees 
81 weekly group attendee

Our Team

Jessica Miller Kathy Beebe Pam Rockhold Nhubinh' Tobias

Rick & Kim
Poole

Heidi Canfield Kim Poole Rick Poole

Ryan MartinezKatie Smalley Manda MickLatasha Cantu



The average sale price of a home in Ionia in 2019 was $126,899
Median household income was $47,069
Median resident age was 34.7

Our City
 
Ionia, MI 48846
 
Ionia is the largest city in, and the county seat of, Ionia county, Michigan, United States. 
The approximate population in 2019 for the 48846-zip code was 20,269 of which 28.7%
(5,812) of that is incarcerated in the 5 state prisons in Ionia.  Every July Ionia hosts what
is said to be the world’s largest free admission fair.  Our city has beautiful rolling hills,
river trails, golf courses and much more.  The downtown district is a very amazing historic
place with lots of small businesses that give Ionia that hometown feel.
 

Our Hospital  
Ionia Sparrow Hospital’s goal is to improve the health of the people in our communities by
providing quality, compassionate care to everyone, every time.

Cityofionia.org
Ioniahistory.org
Ioniachamber.org

More Information  



Home of the:
Bulldogs

GO DAWGS!!

Our Schools
 
Ionia Public Schools are dedicated to excellence in teaching, learning, and character
growth. The school mascot is the Bulldog.  There are five elementary schools, Boyce,
Twin Rivers, Jefferson, Emerson and Rather (Kinderstart-5th grade), one middle school,
Ionia Middle School (6th-8th grade), three high schools, Ionia High School, Douglas R.
Welch High School and Douglas R. Welch Virtual Learning center (9th-12th grade). 
 
Ionia Intermediate School District (ISD) is dedicated to collaborating with the entire
community to provide quality services and exemplary leadership in support of superior
teaching and learning throughout the district. The ISD has services for children from
infancy through their 26th birthday as needed.
 
SS. Peter and Paul School, SSPP, is a preschool through eighth grade Catholic
elementary school, enrolling approximately 100 Catholic and non-Catholic students,
located in the city of Ionia. Through a combination of strong academics, parental
involvement, and faith-based experiences, SSPP strives to meet the individual needs of
our students academically and spiritually.
 
The School of Missionary Aviation Technology [SMAT] provides mission-driven students
with FAA-certified training in aircraft maintenance and flight. SMAT offers a professional,
certified curriculum in a warm and friendly atmosphere. Students benefit from small class
sizes in which strong, lasting relationships are built with instructors and fellow students.



Committed to be in a growing, dynamic and personal

relationship with Jesus Christ.

Consistently lives a life prayerfully dependent and feeding on

the word of God with hunger and desire for a Holy Spirit led

lifestyle. 

Personal passion for leading, developing and overseeing the

church’s vision, mission, strategies, and values modeled by

Jesus.

Person of a high level of relational and emotional intelligence

and awareness who desires to invest in relationships with The

Well family and the unchurched.

Pastor must be a member of the Wesleyan church or be willing

to move credentials to the Wesleyan church.  

Pastoral ministry experience is recommended, but not

required. 

Embraces the Bible as the inerrant Word of God and adheres to

the tenants and traditional values of the Wesleyan church. 

Able to speak the word of God boldly in a spirit of humility,

kindness, and gentleness.

Consistently has an optimistic mindset and is authentic in their

interactions with others. 

Demonstrates a passion and commitment to reaching lost

people for Jesus Christ and seeing people grow to full maturity

in their faith.

Communication to the church leadership and congregation

regarding vision and future direction should be regular and

ongoing. It should be done in a compelling manner, both

written and verbally, to draw individuals into relationship with

God, the Well family, and future mission. 

Leads and inspires the Well family to get involved as faithful

servants who live with a missional mindset and a community

focus. 

Preaches in a way that inspires the hearers to live authentic,

transforming lives by example as we all become fully devoted

followers of Jesus.

A teacher who increases our Biblical knowledge and leaves us

hungry for more of God’s truth. 

Places a high value on meeting the needs of the hungry, sick,

and imprisoned.

Personal Qualities

 

Professional Qualities 

 

Pastoral Qualities
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The pastor must take initiative organizing and establishing

effective ministry teams that clearly understand long and

short-term goals, while assessing progress and ensuring

adjustments are made as needed.

The pastor should lead as a Consensus Builder who will form,

equip and lead teams of leaders in a collaborative manner to

achieve ‘buy-in’ from the teams in an effort to achieve unity in

common goals. 

Skilled and Knowledgeable in the face of conflict and

challenges by being faithful, loving, dependable, and able to

maintain an even temperament in challenging times. This

should be done with humility and kindness while maintaining

truth. 

Courageously Optimistic and willing to try new things, test the

waters, and go after mission fulfillment in creative and

responsible ways.  This should be done in the spirit of being a

consensus-building leader and also as a networker with peers

in the community to leverage the collective wisdom of others

facing similar opportunities.

Leadership Qualities 


